
Newmanifest Longrunners
National Aeronautics and NASA's new Mixed Fleet Manifest ispresented JSC's team places 12th in the Houston-Tenneco
Space Administration in an easy-to-follow quick-reference format. Marathon's corporate category.

Chart on Page 3. Story on Page 4.
kyndon B.Johnson Space Center , _!! !.,
Houston,Texas
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Discovery readied;
solid rocket 'cold'

" " test slated today
L,_,_; While final preparationsare being acceptable.And the igniterjoint,near

made to mateDiscovery withthe rest the forward end of QM-8, also is
' _ oftheShuttlestackatKennedySpace targeted for 75 degrees, with an

Center, the final fuU-scaletest of a allowable range extending to 123
redesignedsolidrocketmotor(SRM) degrees Fahrenheit. No intentional
isscheduledtodayin Utah. flawshave beenplacedinany of the

QualificationMotor-8 (QM-8), the jointson QM-8.
lastfull-scaleSRM firing,willtest its The stressesthe motorwill expe-
performance in hence duringthe

cold conditions. STS 29 test will mimic
The test is .= those that occur
plannedat2 p.m. during an actual
CDT. The 122- liftoffthroughthe
secondfiring will periodof maxi-
be conducted at Morton Thiokol's mum dynamic pressure(MaxQ).QM-
northern Utah test site. 8, originally scheduled for Wednes-

QM-8 will be mounted on a test day, was delayed to assess any
stand that copies the stressesSRMs problems that could have resulted
expedenceduringa Shuttlelaunch via from an inadvertent gimballing of the
their connections with the external SRM nozzle by technicians on Jan.
tank (ET).The solid propellant inQM- 12. Also, test officials are monitoring

._=,._._,.==_ 8 has been in a "cold soak" to drop weather conditionsto ensure they
its mean bulk temperature to 40 meet criteriafor the testtoday. The

SIDEWALK DIVERSlON--A father-and-son team of sidewalk pavers--Raymond West Sr., left, and degreesFahrenheit.
Raymond West Jr.--lays half-inch quarry tile outside JSC's Bldg. 2. The new sidewalk is designed Although the propellant will be firing will be carried live on NASA
to divert public visitors on their way to the Bldg. 3 cafeteria away from the heavily traveled sidewalk chilled,the heaters placed on SRM Selecttelevision.
north of Bldg. 1. The Waste work for American Marble, a subcontractor of Alpha Construction, the fieldjointsas partof theredesigneffort . Meanwhile,at Kennedy,Discovery
primary contractor, willbe operating.At ignition,the field =sscheduledto be rolledover to the

jointsare targetedto be warmedto VehicleAssemblyBuildingfor mating

win Space Act Awards " 0e,, sFahrenheit,although a the STS-29 ETand SRMs at 11:01JSC teams rangeofbetween85 degreesand122 p.m.CDTSaturday. After mating,thedegreeswillbeacceptableforthetest. Shuttleis expectedto be retiedout
The case-to-nozzlejointat the aft toLaunchPad39-B at11._t p.m.CDT

Teams from Mission Support's C Language IntegrationProduction CherylWhittaker,Dual& Associates. endofQM-8 istargetedtobe atabout on Jan.28.
MissionPlanningand AnalysisDiv- System(CLIPS). Savely's team developed CLIPS 75 degrees,althougha rangefrom75 Launch of STS-29 remains on
ision (MPAD) and Mission Opera- John Muratore, MOD operational aspartof itsworkinthearea ofexpert degrees to 115 degrees would be schedulefor Feb.23.
tions' Systems Division have data project systems engineer,will systemsthatusecomputerprograms
received two of JSC's largest ever share the $20,000 award for devel- to emulatecomplexhumandecision- STS-27 claims mark
monetary awards--S40,000 and opment of an INCO Expert System making.Expertsystemsemphasize crew
$20,000--under the Space Act (IES) with JSC employees Terri the use of storedhumanknowledge
Awardsprogram. Murphy,Troy Heindel,Daryl Brown, and experience to solve specific STS-27 crew commander Hoot GibsonandcrewmatesGuyGardner,

Robert T. Savely, head of the Mariiyn Kimball; former JSC problems. CLIPS is a low-cost, Gibsonandhis "fourhorsemen"have Jerry Ross, Mike Mullane,and Bill
division'sArtificialIntelligenceSec- employee Robin Madison; Robert portablesoftwaretool that makes it staked their claim on "the longest Shepherdplan to presentNFL com-
tion,co-workersChristopherJ. Cul- McFarland, Unisys; Arthur Ras- easier to developand deliverexpert kickoffand return" in the historyof missionerPeteRozellewithan official
bert, Gary Riley and former JSC mussen, Mitre; Glenn Binkley and systems with existing software, football. NFL football they carried aboard
employeeFrankLopezwillsharethe Thomas Kalvelage,RockwellShuttle CLIPS, written in the common C In a SuperBowlpre-gamecerem- Atantis lastmonthas an itemintheir
$40,000 award for developmentof a OperationsCo.;and ErickKindredand PleaseseeAWARDS, Page4 ony at Joe Robbie Stadiumin Miami, PleaseseeCREW, Page4

Other worlds
JSC space scientists preview interp/anetary year

[Editor's note: A decade has passed since NASA in time 15 billion years.
launched its last interplanetary probe, Pioneer Venus The only certainty among all these missions is that
2. This year, the Space Shuttle will play a large role they will give space scientists surprise after surprise.
in the resumption of America's unmanned exploration The scientific community is bracingfor the unexpected.
program, launching both Magellan and Galileo and "Every time you go out there, you're surprised," said
deploying Hubble Space Telescope.Thisis the firstpart Herb Zook of JSC's Space Science Branch. Zook is
of a two-part article on how JSC space scientists view especially excited about the launch of Galileo, a probe
the year ahead. The conclusion will appear next week.] that will carry a cosmic dust-detecting experiment with

which he is working.
By James Hartsfield "We have an idea of how things work, of what's out

Otherworlds,other moonsand a search for the far there,but...we neverreallyknow,"Zooksaid."It shows
reachesoftheuniversewilldominate humanimaginationisnowherenear
NASA's 1989 agenda, what naturehas in store for us. It's

Space scientists at JSC have nice to be surprised; it's exciting."
waited a long time for the launch Zook's dust detector will search
and results of missions scheduled for a ring of dust he, along with a
this year, and now they're on the • co-investigator,has theorizedorbits
edges of their seats. Magellan will .the Sun and is shepherded by the
be launched in April to map Venus Earth. It also will search for other
with more geologic accuracy than interplanetary dustand dust orbiting
Earthhas been mapped. Galileowill -- Jupiter.
be sent on its way in October to explore Jupiter's "It may be primordial dust," Zook said. "It could give
atmosphere and its moons, which may range from icy us an idea on how fast the Solar System evolved and
blocks to seething, tortured worlds, how quickly it is still evolving."

In August, Voyager 2, in space for more than 12 Galileo will fly once past Venus, twice past the Earth
years, will view Neptune, agaseous giant near the edge and once through the asteroid belt before arriving at
of the Solar System, as never before. This spring, Jupiter. At Jupiter, it will release a probe into the giant
American scientists will share information gleaned by planet's atmosphere, explore at least four Jovian moons
the Soviet Union's Phobos mission, a craft sent to and study the planet from orbit for two years. One of
explore the small, lumpy Martian satellite, those moons, Io, appears to be tortured into intense

And the Hubble Space Telescope will be put into vulcanism by Jupiter's massive gravity and holds great
Earth orbit in December, setting the stage for scientists interest,Zook said. _s,,=,,=,o,
to see seven times farther than ever before, perhaps NASA's other planetary mission to be launched this The Space Shuttle Discovery moves away from Magellan and its
to chart the dimensionsof the universeand lookback PleaseseeSCIENCE, Page4 inertial upper stage (IUS) booster after deployment.
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People Dates & Data
Armendariz is NASA engineer responsible in Today 5 p.m. Jan. 25 in the Roe Center "Making InformationSystems Work:

large part for designing JSC's Cafeteria menu--Entrees: pork ballroom.Dinnerwill beginat 6 p.m. The Human Dimension." Cost is
cited by press Mission Control Center and chop withyamrosette,Creole baked Local area high schoolstudentswill $125 per person,or$100 for univer-

Lupita Armendariz, Hispanic NASA's worldwidegroundtracking cod, tuna and salmon croquette makepresentationsontheAmerican sity and federal employees. Regis-
employment manager at JSC, networkinthe 1960s, died Dec. 27, (special). Soup: seafood gumbo, enterprisesystem.Formoreinforma- trationdeadline is Feb. 10. Federal
recently was 1988. Vegetables:Brusselssprouts,green lion, callGerald Chapman,x34848, employees should call Glen Van

Roberts began his NASA career beans, buttered corn, whipped Cafeteria menu--Entrees: catfish Zandt,x33069, to register.For more
citedby Houston in 1959 at Langley Research Cen- potatoes, with hush puppies,roast pork with informationcall 488-9433.Metropolitan

dressing, pepper steak (special). Feb. 15ter, where he participated in plan- Saturday
magazine in an ning for the first Earth-orbital --- Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Lunar pole conference--A Lunar
articleing"89concern'Housto- Mercury flight. Arbor Day ¢elebration--Armand broccoli, macaroni and cheese, PolarProbeConferencedesignedtoBayou Nature Center will celebrate stewedtomatoes.
nians you can't At JSC in 1962, Roberts was ArborDay with informaltalks, plant- formalizeplansforthe development,
ignorein 1989." assigned responsibilitiesfordeter- ing demonstrationsand a tree ded- Thursday fundingandlaunchofasmallsatellite

mination, coordination and imple- icationJan.21-22. Free Loblollypine Cafeteria menu=Entrees: beef to explore the polar regions of theThe magazine
quoted Armend- mentation of all design require-
ariz on her out- Armendariz ments for the construction of the seedlingswill be distributed.Admis- tacos,barbecue hamsteak,Hungar- Moon will be conduced March 11-
look for the future of Hispanics in Mission Control Center. For his sionto the nature center, 8600 Bay Mangoulash, chicken fried steak 12 at the Nassau Bay Hilton.TheArea Blvd, is $5. (special).Soup:turkey and vegeta- conference is sponsored by the

Houston. accomplishmentSRobertsreceived theinNAsAthatarea,out,s=^ ,,= ,, ble. Vegetables: spinach, pinto Nationaland HoustonSpace Socie-
"Bytheyear2000,two-thirdsofthe ,,,vn,.,ay beans, beets, ties, Milwaukee Lunar Reclamation

workforcewilt be women,and in less standing Achievement Award. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Society, University Space Society,
than 15 years, Houston's largest In 1964, Roberts moved to the braisedbeef ribs,chicken a la king, JaM. 27 New OrleansSpace Society,Space
population will be Hispanic," Goddard Space Flight Center as enchiladas with chili, Italian cutlet Cafeteria menu--Entrees: liver Studies Institute, Space Frontier
Armendariz said. "The business technical assistant to the deputy (special). Soup: cream of broccoli, andonions,deviledcrabs,roastbeef Foundation, ETM Inc. and Third
communityneedstoprepare nowby assistant director of tracking and Vegetables: navy beans, Brussels with dressing, tuna and noodle MilleniumInc. Speakers will include
recruiting, hiring and promoting data systems.Robertsreceived the sprouts,whippedpotatoes, casserole (special].Soup: seafood Dr. Wendell Mendellof JSC. Regis-

gumbo. Vegetables: whipped pota- tration is $15, and banquet reserva-Hispanics andby shattering the glass NASA Exceptional Service Medal Tuesday
ceiling that blocks women from for his work in support of the Apollo BAPCO meets--The next meet- toes, peas, cauliflower, tions are $25. Deadline for advance
advancement to higher-level jobs." 8 lunar orbital flight, ing o(the Bay Area PC Organization Jan. 28 registration is Feb. 15. For more

Roberts was named director of (BAPCO)will be at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 24 Cystic fibrosis benefit--A bowl- information,call 643-6373.
"Tec" Roberts networks at Goddard in 1972, a at the League CityBank& Trust.For a-then will be held at 3:30 p.m. Jan.

positionhe retained untilhis retire- more information,call Earl Ruben- 28 at Alpha Bowlon Bay Area Blvd. Feb. 23
dies in December ment from NASA in 1979. Prior to stein,x34807,orRonWaldbillig,337- to benefit the fight against cystic Call for papers--The American

his death, he was a consultant to 5074. fibrosis,the numberonegenetickiller Societyof QualityControl(ASQC) is
Tecwyn "Tec" Roberts,a former Bendix Field Engineering Corp. Soccer sign-ups--Registration of children. Anyone with sponsors seekinginnovativepaperswrittenon

JSC for mixed soccer leagueswill be held obligated to donate per pin can bowl subjects such as applications in
at the Rec Center on Tuesday. three games free. Door prizes will be quality and productivity or the use of

Ticket Window NASA-badgedteams willsign up at presented.For more information,call datasystemsforimprovingqua,_andproductivityandcompetitiveness.The7 a.m., and non-badged teams at BarbaraSvehla at282-2569 or996- paperswillbe presentedatthesecond5:30 p.m. For more information,call 8426.
x30303, annualSouthTexas Quality,Produc-

The followingdiscountticketsare $3 each. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: turkey Feb. 10 tivityand Data SystemsConference,
availab{efor purchasein the Bk:lg.11 AMC Theater (va_idun_J_May 31}: and dressing, roundsteak with hash Information systems confer- Feb. 23-24 at the Universityof HeMs-
ExchangeGift Store fTom10 a.m.to 42.95each. browns, stuffed cabbage (special). ence--JSC and the University of ton's HiltonConference Center.For
2 p.m.weekdays: Pericles,PrinceofTyre(April22-28, Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: Houston-ClearLake willco-sponsor consideration,andabriefabstractandanall-day conferenceentitled,"Infer- biographicalsketch, both less than

GeneralCinema{validfor oneyear): 8 p.m.,SatelliteThea_e,UHCL):$4. corn cobette, okra and tomatoes, mation Systemsfor Project Manage- 300 words each, a one page outlineFrench beans,
ment: Coordinating Large, Complex and a photograph to South TexasWe Reed your data!

Wednesday Computing Systems,"on Feb. 22 at Q&P Conference, Attn. Eugene
Sendyour 'People' and 'Dates & Data' column itemsto Roundup,AP3, NMA meets--The nextmeetingof theWestinOaks-GalleriainHouston. Berger,Box890506,Houston,77289.
or bring them by Bldg.2, Rm. 147. The deadline for items is at least the JSC Chapter of the National BrendaDervinof OhioState Univer- For more information,call Berger,
eight working days before the Friday they will appear. Management Association will be at sity wi_ give the keynotespeech on 333-0967.

JSC

Swap
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current fans,knottedpinepaneling,largekitchen,takeover 77 I_dge custom van, P/S, P/B, A/C, 4 Queen size sofa sleeper,oatmeal and tan w/ needs roomto run.x38455.

and retired NASA civil service employees and payments.5,34-7054. Captain'schairs, sofa/becl, $1,895, OBO. Tom, lightoak trim,ex. cond.,$250.M. Connealy,484- Free puppes, mixedbreed b_ackLab,10ore12-
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must be Rent League City,2-1 frame, large lot, huge x39040 or 332-6419. 3360. 10_8, ready now. Anderson,485-3025.
submittedon a separatefull-sized,reviseclJSC b'ees,10' ceilingsw/fans, new paint inside and '82 ChevroletCelebrity,2-tone I_ue,4 dr.,50K Ethan Allen dining room tab_, chairs, buffet,
Form1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFdday, two out, quietsecure area, 2mi. to NASA, $345/mo. mi.,4cyL, auto.,P/S, cruiseconlToI,A/C, AM/ dis'b'essedknottypine, $800; cedar chest, $100; Lost&Found
weeks before the desireddate o( publication. Gene,x3802(]or 334-1505. FM stereo,$3,300.x37139or 532-2156. Broyh[llpecan desK,$120, verygoodcond. Sue, Lost black star sapphi(e nng,go_d set,no,
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, x34008 or 482-9408. reward.Steve,x31049
or deliver them to the depositbox outsideRm. Cars & Trucks Cycles Gas cook top, white,4 burners,worksfine but
147 in Bldg. 2. '86 Chrysler FifthAvenue, fully equipped, low '82 Honda Nighthawk.runs great, looksgood, is hard to keepclean,$25, OBO.Dianna,x34371. Miscellaneous

mL,like new,below NADA,$10,300.482-1535. new rubber, chain and sprockets,$800, OBO. Largewhiternetaleight-lightchandetierw/metaJ Marcyweight li_ingset,includesmanywe_jhts,
Property '84 Toyota Celica GT, ex. cond., orig.owner, Randy,282-4857or 486-4940. shades, $60; multJcok_floral metal chandelier, bar bell,etc.,$200.480-6541.

Sale/Lease: Nassau Bay townhouse, 4-2-2, 77K mi., newtires,tintedwindows,no A/C, great $45;white 2' x 3' bulle_nboard,$5. 326-3370. Ash rockingchair,$60;1 sofa chair,new, $105;
over2,000sq.?,.w/2 sto_ den,deck,atrium,FPL, FMstemo,$5,2(X].Deena,x32427or 338-2429. Boats& Plarles King matb'ess,box spnng,(Tame,$125; dark 2 Sears pro(.too_chests, $300. x37192 or 996-
oversize garage, $9F_/mo., or $_9,900. Jerry, '69 Olds Cutlass, V-8, P/S, P/B, AJC,needs 15' V hull Iiberglass boat on Sportsmangalv. wood picture fTame,23" x 35", nonglare glass, 9724.
x38922or 333-9003. new compressor, ex. first car for high school lrailer,no motor,$475.339-1957. $5.326-3370. Fireplace irksertused once,$100, OBO. 482-

Sale: Hwy. 6 & Westheimefarea, 2-2, brick, student,S1,000.Jon,x32163or S54-2805. '74 Monark bassboat, 16'w/gaM _ailer,50hp 2877.
Ig fen.yard,FPL $950/d11.,$425/mo.332-0365. '67MustangClassic,289, v-8, 3 slxl.,newred Johnson,$950.554-4316. Wanted An_quehumpback steamerItunk,34L x 21W

Rent: University Trace condo, 2-2-2PS-1 paint,A/C, AM/FM stereo,mags,headers,new Wantmature,responsible,experiencedbabys- x 28H, has 95% HDW,'_im,$195; file cabinet,2
carportW/D, dishwasher,icemaker,FPLwetbar, dualexhaust,$2,995,OBO.Mike,x38169 or 482- Audiovisual &Computers itter for threechildren,ages 6 me., 1 yr., 2 yr, DWRw/Ioctc$20;elec. dustcollectorforfumace,
sec.sys.,greattocalJon,$450/mo.p_usdep.Jerry,8496. TandyCM-5 RGB colorrnon_orfor computer, two fami{ies,in Nassau Bay home. Carol 326- H/P,"Ed,,son",wtpressureswitch,800-1600CFM,
x38173or480-8220. '74 CorvetteStingray,ex. cond.,silver,T-tops, e:,ccond.,usedlessthan 1 me, sl_llin warranty, 2864 or Donna,335-1896. was $380, now $150; Greco baby stroll-a-bed

Lease:Sageglen,4-2-2, 2154 Perry,cathedral 30K on 350 engine,auto.,$6,500.Lore, x38477 $190.Speier,333-2263. Want tworoommates,non smokers,to live in "Elite", 6 me. old, $40;, dehumidifier "White/
ceiling,great room, ITack lights,fans, garage or998-8067. ITrXva, XT compatiblewith80286 processor, my 3-2 home in Fnendswood,cable, W/D, Wes_nghouse"21Hx12x12,20pts/24hr.,auto.
opener,security,$625/mo.481-4190. '84 FordEscortGT,black,2 dr.hatchback,f_nted fast, Mono screen, 640K, 1 floppy, 30Meg hard microwave,VCR and allhouseho_ prN.,nodep. shutoff,used4 rues.,$99;,mirrors,gold-veined(2),

Sale: 8otivar Island, Nodh Je'dy,2 Io(s,25 x windows,magwheels,5slxl.,._JC, AM/FMstereo disk,aflmanuals,ex_emelyfast,new,haveb_,xes, or lease to sign, $225/rno., all bills paid. Mike, 45x91 1/2,.$100/ea_Doug,x32860or486-7412.
140each, 6Kfor bo_h,or$100/dn.,$82/mo. 332- cass., cruise control, sun roof, $3,500. Quintel, $1,050.Mike, x:34378or 486-4983. x38169or482.-84_6, lhp Gould jet pump and 84 gal. storagetank.
0365. x35553 or 3334285. Apple Imagewriterw/manual,ex. cond. 488- Want a bookshelf and a home entertainment $175.ScaCLx39032or 554-2206

Sale: Arrowhead Estates,rear Willis, Texas, '84T-Bird Elan,loadedv,nthall options,$6,500. 2822. center.Pam AIIoway,x35111. 1988 World Book Encyclopedia,22 volumes,
wooded lot, beautiful,quieL $5,000,OBO. 482- x31355 or 332-O709. IBM compa_ble computer,Zenith 159, co40K, Want computergamesfor an IBM PC Jr. 480- dark blue Imperialbinding,was $799,now $6(]0.
2877. '79 Dodge 3/4 ton van, silver, customized, two floppydrives,internalnx3dsm,300/1200baud, 8052. Paula,337-2703.

Lease: Steding Knoll subdMsion,2-1, new maroon int.,Captain'schairs,bed,table,storage, So,ware,manuals,$950,OBO. Daryle,282-4863 Van pool,West LoopPark ar,d Ride to NASA, Blue fox lur )ackeL size 12, shawl collar w/
carpel newpaint,W/D hookup,ex. tend., $325/ CB radio,ex. mech.cond.,MichelinIJres,low mL, or 532-1977. new 1_88Dodgevan.Richard,x37557, corduroypattern,ex. cond.,was $600,now $225.
rno.486-2048. $2,895.DeanThompson,332-2229. NEC Laptopcomputer, IBM compat.,64OK,2 Single motherwith child lookingfor same for Connie,282-3051.

Sale: Middle.brooK3-2-2, study,FPL wet bar, '86 NissanStanzawagon,A/C, auto.overdrive, 720Kfloppies,supertwisLnon-backl/tscreen,very roommate situa_on in Clear Lake area. John, Air condilJoner,Emerson 8,000BTU, 110 volt,
covered pa_o,large lot,ex. cord., FHA assure., cruise, 22/27 MPG, complete records, AM/FM/ fast, incl. pocket modem, case, manuals,$800. x31929 or 3,34-3422. $170.482-8827.
10%.480-9363. cass., dark lint, 61K mi., 100,000mi., extended Mike,x34378 or 486498.3. Want garden l]tler,good tend., 5hp or more. Ex.1/4" FarmerJohnstylewe(suit, kneepads,

Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow Estates, wan'.,$5,100, iv. loan,$4,425,My.retail,$5,750. H. Stall,x33671, pocket back pad, more, fits 180-190 Ibs.,70-73
woodedlotin establishedneighborhood,cul_e- Dick,x32929or 481-0126. HOU_£10_d Want to buyelec.trains.Don,x37832 or 9¢J6- inch person,$40, OBO.554-6628.
sac, borderedby s_eam and go# course on 2 '82ChevySuburbanDiesel,6.2 L A/C, 4 slxl., Queen size matb'e.%s,boo(springsand frame, 1425. LangeskJboots,Lange Z-Pro womensize 7
sK_es,app_ox.245' deepandup to 86' wide,LdJl. auto.overdrive,AM/FMcass.,22MPG, comp_ete $100;roundtableandfourchairs,$50;rectangular WantcarpoolfmmFdendswood,Dunbar,near 1/2, TherT'nO_likenew,usedonce,$1_O.x32527.
on site,$31,5_0.Doug,x32860or 486-7412. records,$4,550,some rustspo_s.Dick_x32929 table w/o chairs,$40; swivelrc_kingchair, $40. Pearland,toJSC.474-5868. Pingpor_ table,$60, 40=x 8(Y'met cab.,$60,

Lease: 1 BR condoon TranquilityLake, sec. or481-0126. 482-2138. Want tobuy '77or '78OIdsrnobile98 Regency drumset,$150,20' pwr.rnower,$30,gaspowered
gate, FPL refrig,w/ice maker,microwave,cable '65 MustangFastback,b_JittDec. 64, 289 "A" Elec_ic stove top, yellow,$70. Jerry, x38173 or I_Jick E]ec_aw/403 engine, must have had Weed Eater,$30.Dick 280-7411or 332-3678.
TVhookup,covered parkingand more,$325/mo. m_'.,Ioaded,neeclspaint,ex.cond.,$6,800.Tony or480-8220, only one owner ancl must be ex'e'aclean. Ray, H(Xpoint17.6¢u. ltrefrig./fTeezerwhcemal(er,
plus$150dep. 554-6892. Gritf_,x34415or480-2206. Complete baby room lumlture,di_oses,toys x31375or 534-4839. good cot_d.,wotks great,$100;Captain'sbed w_

Lease:CaminoSo,J_, 3-2 split bedroom plan, 75MercedesSenz450SELb_ue, auto._'ans., andkicycles, all like new.481-4190. Want totrade $8,000 elec_onicorgan for land, _undle and _, $200; Seam IJfestyler
$550/mo., 1st,last, dep., avail. 1st or 15th Feb. P/S,P/B, optJons,newPirellilJms, newlyinstalled Super singlewaterbed w/heater and mirrored car,_Jck, orboatofequalvalue, OBO.337-4051. 1000 row_ngmachine,likenew, hardlyused,$75;
333-2359. AM/FM stereo w/cass. (4 speakers), newly bookcase,ex.cond.,$200.480-6541. cockatiel w/rcage and access., $100. Carol,

Sale: '82 FleetwoodFestJvalm_3ilehome,14' inslalledA/C, pwr.sunroof,cruiseconl_o[,pwr. G.E. elec.dryer,$75. Louis,282-2835 or 487- Photographic x33819 or 337_964.
x 72",2-2,cert.A/H, appli.,ex.cond.,$9,000,OBO. windows,floormats,int veryclean,exl.andengine 4852. Comple_videosystem,MinoltaVHS,autofocus Foul P235/75RGoodyearWranglerIJreson15°
(409)925-5554or474-43(]6. inflnecond.,$9,500, OBO.Gan/,x30857or242- 1984 Whirlpoolmatching washer and elec. camera w/charactergenerator,5-head portable Ford lruck rims, lolsofl_ead,$100. Ted, x39374

,Sa_:LotinKemah,111' x l SO',setupforhome 4799. dryer,ainlondcolor,ex.cond.,$200/eachor$350) VCR, TV tufler, carr,png cases, $700. Scott, or481-3953.
building,somebees,$7,500.334-1883. 74 MGBGT hardtop, runs great, looksgreat, forthe pair. Cra_, 282-3731or 485-5636. x37294or 332-248a Weddingdress,wory,summe_style,tea-length,

Sale:EdwardsCountynear Barksdale,163p_us dove grey, wire wheels, A/C, AM/FM cass., Searstopo_'letineKenmorewasherandd_er, size 8, w/gloves and shoes,$150.481-4889.
acres,fumishedhouse,spdngfedwell,deerblinds. $2,800.488-0549. beige,onlyused10 mos..was$850;old kingsize Pets&Uvestock Sears Craltsman ridinglawnmower,11hp, 5
487-1568. '79Por_acSunbirdhatchback,auto.ftans.,AM/ bed,spnngsandframe,BO. David,333-6356. 9mo. old femalecat,spayed,rabiesshots,free slxI. lxans.,36" cut, rear bagger incl., used 1

SalelRe_: MiddlebrookII, 3-2-2, Havenhurst FM radio, A/C, new _res, be_s and Die-Hard Tdpledresser,dark wood,ornate carvingson toa goodhome.996-9646 or282-4271. summer,$900.Steve,x35450.
St., FPL fence, new paint r_ pets,1,940 sq. It., halle{y,needsbody week,$250, 080. Diann& drawers/dcx:)rs,large ma/:chingmirror,1 yr. old., Free 1/2 collie,1/2 chow female dog, 2 yrs. Large lJre,likenew, 32 x 11.50 R15 LT Wild
detachedgarage w/doo_Opener,$700/mo. or x34371. $150.Jana,x31653or 532-3008. old.333-_734. Coun'0"yradialRVT,ra_ed k_tms,onlyone,$25.
$78,900.480-3260. '87 FieroGT, blue, 16K mi., 6 cyl., alan'n,5 Double size bed, w/frame, box spnng and Cockal_Ns,pairof pieds,$40,one greyfemale, Ray,x31375or 53,4-4839.

Sale: League City,3-I-1, near Civic Center, ,spd.,$10,000.Richard,x34115or 326-2022. mat_ess,$50.Ken,x32.514orMafie,333_o645, $20,333-4734. Garagesale,SaLJan. 28,9a.m.-5p.m.,student
fencedyard,$37,500.x30810or 488-0597. '87 Steding825 SL luxuryand performance RCA VCR, $225; Littonmicro.,$165; Huffy Female Collie, spayed, 3 yrs. old, good desk;'73Chevelle;ste'eo,garnes;clothes;kitche_

Sale: BigBendarea hurr,Jngland, 160 acres, auto., all op0ons, low mi., ta_e up no_s or men's 10 slxL, $90; Garcia rod and reel, $90, d_ and appearance,needs home w/ items;olhe_ items,1102 NewportBlvd.,League
$150/acre,0[30. 337-4051. refinance.Ring,486-1404. all like new;,dresser,$45; Sampo remote color fenced yard,fTee.Doug,326-1808. City. 554-5900.

1963 Rivercrestmobilehome,2-1, oneowner, '87 Toyota,5 spd., loaded,sec. alarm, 7,600 TV,$175;Wes_nghouseanlJquese'_ngmachine, Free to good home, AKC Reg. Old English Oak firewood,1/2 cord $40 and you haul.
ex.cond.,deadb(f_tlocks,stormwindows,2 ceiling mi. Jim,x36370. $75,w/cabinet Dahlia,282A046. Sheepdog,male, 3 y_s.,ve_j l:_.a'y_land ffiendty, _t._Jn, x37341or326-1267 afler5.
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Space Shuttle Expendables
Date/ Inclination/ Crew/ Primary Launch

Flight Orbiter Altitude Duration Payload Carrier Date Launch Vehicle Orbit Site Payload

a'_ _ 2/89 28.5:[: 5 TDRS-D IUS 6/89 Delta 184 SS WSMC CORE
Discovery 160 5 7/89 Scout TBD WSMC MACSAT (DOD)

4/28/89 28.9 5 Magellan IUS 9/89 Atlas Centaur 68 GSO ESMC FLTSATCOM--F8 (DOD)30 ,/, scou, ws.cs,, (ooo)Atlantis 160 4 12/89 Atlas 50E SS WSMC NOAA-D
rll Itll 7/1/89 -- 5 DOD
IO Columbia --

8/10/89 -- 5 DOD 2/90 Delta LEO ESMC ROSATfj_e_ 6/90 Atlas Centaur GTO ESMC CRRES
Discovery -- -- 7/90 Atlas I GSO ESMC GOES-I

Fj) AI 10/12/89 34.3 5 Galileo IUS
Atlantis 160 4

3/91 Scout TBD TBD USAF-1 (DOD)

2 11/13/89 28.5 5 Syncom IV-05 Unique 5/91 Atlas 34E SS WSMC NOAA-IColumbia 190 5* LDEF-1 R 8/91 Delta LEO ESMC EUVE

12/11/89 28.5 5 HST 11/91 Atlas I GSO ESMC GOES-J
1 12/91 Scout LEO TBD Small Expl-01Discovery 31 0 330 5

5/92 Atlas I GSO ESMC Goes-K
rj)/_ 2/1/90 -- -- DOD 5/92 Scout S-215C LEO SMR CRRES-01

U Atlantis -- -- 6/92 Scout LEO TBD Small Expl-02
3/1/90 28.5 7 Astro-01 IG+2 PAL 7/92 Atlas 11E SS WSMC NOAA-J

5 Columbia 190 9* BBXRT-01 TAPS 7/92 TBD HE ESMC GEOTAIL
9/92 Titan III EO ESMC Mars Observer

7 4/5/90 28.5 5 GRO 12/92 TBD LEO TBD Small Expl-03**Discovery 243 5 12/92 TBD HE ESMC Wind

3 8 5/10/90 -- 5 DODAtlantis -- -- 3/93 TBD GSO ESMC MSAT**

0 6/7/90 39.0 7 SLS-01 LM 6/93 TBD LEO TBD Small Expl-04**Columbia 160 8 6/93 TBD HE WSMC Polar
11/93 Titan II SS WSMC NOAA-K

e)N 1/19/90 57.0 7 CIRRS (DOD) Pallet 12/93 TBD LEO TBD Small Expl-05**
Discovery 140 7 IBSS (DOD SPAS

STP-01 (DOD) HH-M
6/94 TBD LEO TBD Small Expl-06**

1 10/5/90 28.5 5 Ulysses IUS/PAM 6/94 TBD LEO WSMC Radarsat**Atlantis 160 4 9/94 Titan II SS WSMC NOAA-L

AI #'II 11/1/90 33.4 7 Starlab (DOD) LM+IP
Columbia 175 7

3 12/10/90 28.5 5 TDRS-E IUS **For Nasa Planning PurposesDiscovery 160 5

44 1/31/91 28.5 7 TSS-O, MPESS+PAL GlossaryAtlantis 160 7 GPS-01 (DOD) PAM-02

AI/_' 2/21/91 28.5 7 IML-01 LM

Columbia 106 10 ASTRO Ultraviolet Astronomy LEO Low Earth Orbit

6 3/28/91 -- 5 DOD Terescope MAGELLAN VenusRadarMappingProbeDiscovery -- ATLAS AtmosphericLaboratoryfor MSAT MobileSatellite
ApplicationsandScience NOAA NationalOceanicand

7 5/2/91 57.0 5 Atlas-01 IG+PAL BBXRT BroadBand
Atlantis 135 7 ClRRIS CryogenicInfraredX-RayRadianceTelesc°peNOVA AtmosphericAdvancedNavyNavigation

Administration

,/IO 7/1/91 44.0 7 S/L-J InstrumentforShuttle Satellite
*'I'Q Discovery 160 7 CORE Cosmic Background Explorer PAM Payload Assist Module

All iPt 8/1/91 28.5 5 GPS-02 (DOD) PAM-D2 CRRES CombinedRadiationRelease ROSAT RoentgenSatellite
Atlantis 160 7 Eureca-lL Eureca-A ExperimentalSatellite SANMARCO NASA/ItalianEarth

Lageos-02 Iris DOD DepartmentofDefense PhysicsSatellite
EO EscapeOrbit SKYNET UnitedKingdomMilitary

0 10/10/91 57.0 5 UARS ESMC Eastern
Space and Mission Communication Satellite

Discovery 281 5 Center S/L Spacelab

1 11/14/91 28.5 5 Spacehab-01 EURECA EuropeanRetrievableCarrier SLS SpaceLifeSciencesAtlantis 160 7 INMARSAT-01 PAM-D2 EUVE ExtremeUltravoiletExplorer SRL SpaceRadarLaboratory
WAMDII TAPS FLTSATCOM FleetCommunicationSatellite SS SunSynchronousOrbit

2 12/19/91 44.0 7 S/L-D2 LM+USS GALILEO JupiterProbe STARLAB OODSpacelab
Columbia 160 10 GOES Geostationary Operational SYNCOM Hughes Geosynchronous

EnvironmentalSatellite CommunicationSatellite
GPS GlobatPositioningSystem TDRS TrackingDataRelay

3 12/19/92 28.5 6 Geostar-01 PAM-D GRO GammaRayObservatory SatelliteOV105 160 7 Eureca-1R Eureca-A GSO GeosynchronousOrbit TRANSIT NavyNavigationSatellite

4 3/30/92 28.5 7 USML-01 LM+MPESS GTO Geosynchronous Transfer TSS Tethered Satellite SystemColumbia 160 10* Orbit UARS UpperAtmosphere
5/7/92 57.0 5 SRL-01 PAL+MPESS HST HubbleSpaceTelescope ResearchSatelliteIll

_i_ _ IBSS Infrared Background ULYSSES Formerly InternationalDiscovery 1 6O 7v v
Signature Survey Solar Polar Mission

6 5/28/92 28.5 5 PUR-1 IML InternationalMicrogravity USML U.S.MicrogravityLaboratoryAtlantis 160 7 USMP-01 MSL+MPESS Laboratory WAMDII WideAngleMichelson
6/11/92 57.0 5 Atlas-02 IG+PAL INMARST InternationalMaritime Doppler Imaging57 Satellite Interferometer
OV105 135 7 ITV InstrumentedTestVehicle WFF WallopsFlightFacility

8 7/16/92 39.0 7 SLS-02 LM Ius InertialUpperStage WSMC WesternSpaceandColumbia 160 8 LAGEOS LaserGeodynamicsSatellite MissileCenter

9 8/13/92 28.5 7 Astro-02 IG+2PAL LDEF LongDurationExposureDiscovery 190 7 Facility

*Possibility of extension to 10 days
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Rumors of stellar "corpse's" death greatly exaggerated
A groupof astronomershasdisco- the directionof the constellaSonLeo. TelescopeScience Institutein Balti- surrounding gas cloud has never today,whilethe outerlayersescaped

veredevidenceof vigorousactivityin The nebulawasformedan estimated more,James LiebertandT. Fleming been seen before in such a highly to formthe observedsecondsheJlof
a white-dwarfstar previouslythought 50,000 years ago whenthe starwas of the Universityof Arizona,Richard evolved star," says Bond. "My co- materialaroundthe star.
to be a stellar"corpse" incapableof in the red-giantstage,which occurs Green of KittPeak NationalObser- workersand I believe the gas indi- "This re-birthas a 'born-again'red
such lively behavior.This new and late in a star's evolution.When red vatory,J.B. catesthat the star has very recently giantmay only have lastedfor a few
unexpectedbehaviormayofferasb'on-giants subsequently exhaust their Holbergand K.Kidderofthe Lunar undergoneadditionalmassloss." years and could well have gone
Dinersnew insightintohowstarsare nuclear fuel and "burn out," they and Planetary Laboratory, and F. One possibleexplanationisthatthe unnoticed by astronomers," says
born,evolveand ultimatelydie. contractto becomewhitedwarfs. Wesemaelof the Universityof Mont- whitedwarfis continuallylosingmass Bond.

When stars such as our Sun Astronomers commonly believe real, presentedtheir findingsat the into space throughsome unknown Recenttheoreticalstudiesby I. Iben
exhausttheir nuclear fuel, they end that white-dwarfstars mark the end 173rdmeetingof theAmericanAstro- mechanism. "Such behavior," says andJ. MacDonaldat the Universityof
their lives as inert white dwarfs, ofanyfurtherstellaractivityotherthan nomical Society, in Boston. The Bond,"isunexpectedonceaster has Illinois have revealed a possible
compactobjectsaboutthesizeof the a gradualcoolingoff over billionsof researchwassupportedbyNASAand becomea whitedwarfbecauseof the explanationforsuchunusualbehavior.
Earth.Astronomershavelongbelieved years.The researchersfound,how- the NationalScienceFoundation. tremendousgravitationaJforce at the Hydrogenmaydiffusebelowthe white
that white dwarfs are incapable of ever, that 0950139 is surroundedby These findingsare basedonspec- surfaceof a whitedwarf." dwarf's surface to mix with carbon
furtherevolutionotherthana gradual a glowingcloudofgas aboutthe size troscopic observationsof the star Anotherpossibilityis that nuclear- rising up from the dwarf's interior,
coolingoff. of our own solar system. The star made at Palomar, Kitt Peak, and fusionprocessesre-ignitedbelowthe leadingto re-ignitionofnuclearfusion.

The white-dwarfstar,catalogedas apparentlyhas very recently shed Steward Observatories, and by white dwarf's surface, causing it to Because this diffusion process is
0950139, lies at the centerof a faint additionalgas longafterenteringthe NASA's International Ultraviolet balloonback to the red-giantphase, extremelyslow, a star could have
nebulacalled EGB 6 and is located white-dwarfstage. Explorer satellite. "A spectrum like Most of the star then re-collapsed existedas a whitedwarfforsometime
about 1,500 light-yearsfrom Earthin Howard E. Bond of the Space this, with unmistakablesigns of a back into the white dwarf observed untilthe re-kindlingofnuclearfusion.

Computer fair
to mark opening
of new facility

A Feb. 9 display of the latest in the-arttechnology ondisplay," Robin-
computer hardware and software will son said. When normal operations
markthe grandopening of JSC's new begin,the facilitywill bea securearea,
Cenbal Computing Facility, the first so the grand opening is planned to
completely new major facility to be give employees a chance to see the
opened at the center in more than 18 building now.
years. "We're really proud of the facility

All JSC civil service and contractor and welcome the chance to show it
employees,bothon- and off-site,will off. I hope everyone comes to see it/'
be invitedtotourthenew buildingand she said.
browsethroughmorethan75 booths Guidedtours ofthe buildingwillbe
setupby variouscomputermanufac- given at the opening. The Central
turers,centerdirectoratesand others ComputingFacility will house data
during a grand openingexposition, processingequipmentand itssupport
The exposition will be open from 11 systems plus offices for operations
a.m. to 6 p.m. Feb. 9 for employees, personnel.The buildingalso provides

,,_,o_,.,_u,,_ saidorganizerDianneRobinsonofthe the space for computer equipment
Data Processing Systems Division. that is neededas JSC advances with

Among the runnem on the JSC marathon team were, front row, from left: Leonard Topolski, Dwight Refreshmentswill be available on Space StationFreedom.
Andrews, Gloria Aralza, Kelth Grimm, Richard Jackson, Bill McArthur and David Low; and back row: the firstfloorof thethree-story,66,500 Brochuresdescribingthe building
Mike Evans, Richard Armstrong, Jim Gardner, Dan Hawley, Dennis Halpin, Ed McKenney, and Kevin square-footfacility,to be designated and its use will be availableat the
Chilton. Bldg.46, and boothswill fill the top opening.Alongwith computermanu-

two floors,Robinsonsaid. Hardware facturers,manyareasofJSC willhave

JSC makes it in long run manufacturers represented at the displaysattheevent, includingspace

event will include Apple,IBM, GRiD and life sciences, engineering,the
and Cray. Software displays will photography lab and the printing
includeMicrografx,Persoft,Software office. Other displaysand entertain-

Marathonteam places12thamongcorporations and Lotus Development. taunt,stillin the works,alsomay be"There will be lotsof new state-of- featured,Robinsonadded.

By James Hartsfield

A team of 19 NASA workers the first marathon she had ever faction.You setgoalsforyourself," Space Act awards v ----=--'proved JSC has what it takes to entered. Evans said. "For me, it was finish-
make it in the long run Sunday, Mike Evans, organizer of the ing. When you consider it's 26.2

placing 12th among 33corporate NASAteam, saidthe membersare miles--that'susuallymorethanfour to tWO JSC groups recentlyteams in the Houston-Tenneco proud of the group's 12th place hourson your feet running--that'sMarathon.
finish.Competitionis fierce among a prettybig accomplishment."

The NASA team featured male corporate teams, and many of the The size of this year's NASA (Continued from Page 1) The INCOExpertSystem,so-named
and female runners of all ages. larger corporations'teamsfeatured team eclipsedthe seven-member language,requiresa small amountof becauseit assiststhe Instrumentation
Theirfinisheswere placedaccord- Olympic-classathletes,Evanssaid. groupthatcompetedfortheagency computer memory, can be easily and CommunicationsSystemsEngi-
ing to divisionsamong corporate The top corporate team, AT&T, lastyear, Evanssaid. tranferredamong differentcomputer neer(INCO), isthe firstexpertsystem
teams, for example, Dan Hawley came in withan overallscore of 6 systems, and can be purchased to be tested in the MissionControl
placed ninth in the corporate team on the marathon'sscale.The NASA "Everyone I called gave me the commerciallyfor only $250. Center during Shuttle missions. IES
division for men age 50 and over. group finished with a score of 49. names of two or three more people CLIPS already has been used to helps INCO flight controllers reduce
Other high finishers included Deb- "1think that when you consider who were running inthe marathon," developseveralexpertsystemsatJSC, data,automatefault detectionroutines
hie Langan, 10th in the women's that the teams that took the top five he added. "We missed some peo- including TRACKEX, a radar tracking and displaydata in graphic schematic
open; LeonardTopolski, 12th in the placesall had pseudo-professional pie who were out there running expert system being developed to form.
men'sopen and70thoverallamong athletes, and we were strictlyan individually,and, next year, we'd supportthe Space Shuttle's on-orbit In usingexistingtextdisplayformats,
corporate runners; Lisa Spence, intramural team, we've got every liketo geteveryonewho'sout the_e navigationflightcontrollers,andtheIES flightcontrollersmustfirstevaluatet_e
18th in the women's open; Torn right to be proud of our finish," runningto be a partof theteam." developedby Muratoreand histeam. datato constructa mental"picture"of
Grubbs,20th inthe men'sages45- Evans said. Other members of the NASA CLIPS is in use at other NASA the systembeforeattemptingto eval-
49; and Robert Stanley,20th in the In fact, placing wasn't the most teamincluded:EclMcKenney,Coye centersand o_er governmentagen- uatetheconfiguration.IESdisplaysthe
menages 50 and over. importantobjectivefor manyonthe Mae Jones,GloriaAraiza, Richard cies,suchas the Central Intelligence informationin pictureform and high-

Langan's 10th place finish NASA team. Simply finishing or Armstrong,Kevin Chilton,William Agency, Internal Revenue Service, lightsanomolies,allowingthecontroller
amongwomenalsoqualifiesherto accomplishinga personalgoalwas McArthur,RichardJackson,Frank DepartmentofAgriculture,Army,Navy, to concentrateon problemsolving.
run in the Boston Marathon if she the greatest source of pride. Moreno, -David Low, Dennis Hal- AirForceandFederalHighwayAdmin- The Space Act Awards were pres-
wishes, andthe Houston event was "You get a lot of personal satis- pan, RobertKelsoandKeithGrimm. islration.Morethan 90 universitiesalso ented to the CLIPS team on Jan. 6,

use CLIPS. and to the IESteam on Dec.23.

Planetary probes Crew to present

Eploration dominates NASA's 1989 SpaceNews at Super Bowl(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1) mission, a detail great enough to differentin otherways.Understanding un"unu _,_lu-- official flight kit (OFK).
year isMagellan,a radarmapperthat determine if the planet has telltale thosedifferencescouldleadtoa better The football will be presented
willlay Venus'cloud-coveredterrain signs of active geology.Magellan's idea of howeach evolvedand of _e along witha plaquethat reads, "Be
bare ingreatdetail, maps may be compared to older SolarSystem'sevolutioningeneral, it knownthat thisofficialNFL football

Magellan will reach Venusbefore radar maps of Venus to search for "We're going to start mapping The Roundup is an official was 'kicked' into low Earthorbiton
year's end, and, "in a matter of signs of recent volcanic eruptions, Venusata moreconsistent,highlevel publicationof the NationalAero- December2, 1988, fromthe John F.
months, we'll have a high-detail winderosionor otherchanges.Their than we've done of Earth," Wood nautics and Space Administra- KennedySpace Center,Florida,and
topographicmap ofan entireplanet," existence,orlackthereof,couldsettle added. "It's like being alive when tion, LyndonB. JohnsonSpace carried by the crew of the Space
said Chuck Wood, manager of the the debate on Venus' "alive" or Columbuswasalive.We'llsee a new Center, Houston,Texas, and is Shuttle Atlantis, approximately 2
Shuttle Earth Observations Office. "dead" status,Wood said. world." publishedevery Friday by the billion,992 millionyards (1.7 million
Woodis an experton Venusandthe "We'll havetheexcitement,thejoy, Mankindwill see anotherworldup PublicAffairsOfficefor allspace miles), for the longest 'kickoff and
author of a recent paper theorizing of the first good look ata planet," he closefor the very firsttime this year, center employees, return' in history,with 'touchdown'at
that it has a "living" rather than a said. "It's just an unparalleled oppor- when Voyager 2, a veteranof several Edwards Air Force Base, California
"dead" geology, tunity to understand the geology of planetaryencounters,fliesby Neptune Editor........ Kelly Humphries• on December6, 1988."

Magellan will map almost the entire another world." on its way toward interstellarspace. Asst. Editor... James Hartsfield During the mission, the five space
surface of Venus with a detail 10 Venusissimilarto Earthin itsgross Next week: Close encounter with gridders loosely inflated the cere-
times greater than any previous physicalcharacteristics,butstartlingly Neptune monialpigskinfor a "scrimmage."

NASA-JSC


